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Abstract
A silicon physically unclonable function (PUF) is considered to be one of the key security system
solutions for local devices in an era in which the internet is pervasive. Among many proposals,
a PUF using ring oscillators (RO-PUF) has the advantage of easy application to FPGA. In the
conventional RO-PUF, frequency difference between two ROs is used as one bit of ID. Thus, in
order to obtain an ID of long bit length, the corresponding number of RO pairs are required and
consequently power consumption is large, leading to difficulty in implementing RO-PUF in local
devices. Here, we provide a RO-PUF using the initial waveform of the ROs. Because a waveform
constitutes a part of the ID, the number of ROs is greatly reduced and the time needed to generate
the ID is finished in a couple of system clocks. We also propose a solution to a change of PUF
performance attributable to temperature or voltage change.
PACS numbers:
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I. INTRODUCTION
In order to connect a huge number of devices as an Internet of Things (IoT), individual
devices have to be manufactured at low cost. In addition, to protect personal information,
a stable security system must be implemented. A physically unclonable function(PUF) is
considered to be one of the important mechanisms for providing a unique ID for each device
at low cost. A PUF outputs a response ID to a challenge signal. The origins of the PUF
signal come from process variations of transistors and circuits. Many types of PUF have
been already proposed. An arbiter PUF that uses the circuit delay is the most intensively
investigated1,2. An SRAM-PUF that uses the initial memory value of SRAM is considered
the most advanced3,4. Altera has announced its intention to implement an SRAM-PUF
unit in the company’s high-end FPGA. Initial defects of memories5,6 or trap sites in the
transistor7 can be also used to constitute a PUF. The first PUF based on ring oscillators
(RO-PUF) was presented by Suh et al.8, in which the frequency difference between two ROs
is used as the PUF output. The RO-PUF has an advantage in that it can be implemented
in commercial FPGAs without difficulty and the stability is proved9. However, previous
RO-PUFs using the frequency difference between RO pairs have disadvantages: the number
of RO pairs corresponds to the length of the ID, resulting that a large number of ROs
is required. Thus, from viewpoint of IoT which requires low-power other than low-cost,
continuous running of RO of conventional RO-PUF is not desirable.
Because FPGAs are widely used as the basic tools to implement designs, FPGA-based
PUFs are expected to protect the individual properties. Here we propose a PUF based on
a ring oscillator (RO) using the initial waveform of the RO output just after the oscillation
starts. We use an RO pair in which one RO is used for sampling of the other RO. Because
the frequency of RO (∼ 1 GHz) is much faster than the system clock (∼ 50-100 MHz), the
sampling process is finished within a couple of cycles of the system clock, resulting in fast ID
generation and low power consumption. We tested our idea on Altera Cyclone V (28nm),
and Xilinx (Spartan-6 and Spartan-3E) devices. Our PUF is flexible because there is no
design constraint. We use a simple Verilog circuit.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section II, we discuss related works
regarding the RO-PUF. In section III, we present our RO-PUF using a starting wave of
the RO output. Experimental details and results are presented in section IV. Section V
is devoted to the performance evaluation of the proposed PUF. In section VI, we discuss
temperature dependence. Section VII presents conclusions.
II. RELATED WORKS
The mechanism of previous proposed RO-PUFs involves comparing frequencies between
two ROs, and the large frequency variance leads to robustness of RO-PUFs. In the first
proposal of an RO-PUF8 the best RO pair with large frequency difference is selected out of
many ROs, resulting in the requirement of a large number of ROs. Maiti et al. found that
the RO frequency depends on the location on the FPGA, and improved the reliability of an
RO-PUF by implementing each RO in one configurable logic block10. Merli et al. show a
chain-like structure that enhances the frequency difference using the frequency difference of
nearest neighbor ROs12. Habib et al. proposed a more efficient RO-PUF by considering the
programmable delay lines11.
There are many proposals regarding PUFs based on FPGA other than RO-PUFs. Tuyls
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et al. proposed the butterfly-PUF13 and Flip-Flop(FF)-PUF14. The butterfly-PUF shows
excellent performance of the Hamming distance and small temperature dependence. The
butterfly-PUF uses a bistable state of two FFs and is an FPGA version of the SRAM-PUF.
Although the butterfly-PUF shows excellent PUF performance, precise symmetry is required
in the bistable FF structure. Yamamoto et al. proposed a PUF using RS-FF15 in which
inhibition input of RS-FF is used to reflect the chip identity. These PUFs require routing
constraints or hard macro, resulting in lack of generality in the conventional use of FPGA,
in which various applications and IPs are implemented at low cost.
The RO-PUF presented here requires neither routing constraint nor hard macro. Circuits
automatically implemented by FPGA software are measured in three kinds of FPGA devices.
Various PUF performances are estimated.
III. PROPOSED PUF USING WAVEFORM OF ROS
The origin of a PUF is the process variation of transistors and circuits, and the previously
proposed RO-PUFs show that the process variations appear in the frequency of ROs. The
frequency difference among different ROs means that the period of one cycle between rising
edges differs depending on each RO. Thus, it is natural to consider that the waveform
difference of an RO can be used as the source of a PUF. The RO begins to oscillate when
the supply voltage is applied or the enable switch is on. When the initial output value of
the RO is 0, the time to first rising edge of oscillation signals differs depending on each RO.
However, because the frequency of ROs (∼ 1 GHz) is much higher than the clock frequency
of the conventional circuit board (∼ 50-100 MHz), the conventional RO set up shown in
Fig.1 (a) is insufficient to capture the oscillation signal. In order to capture the oscillation
signal of the RO at higher time resolution, we use other ROs as the sampling clock of FF.
Figure 1(b) is the minimum unit of the proposed PUF using the waveform of ROs (wRO-
PUF). Because the output frequency of Fig.1(b) is still high, we need FFs to convert the
higher-frequency signals to the lower-frequency digital data used in the other circuit. Figure
2 is the basic unit of the wRO-PUF, where the number of FFs corresponds to the length of
generated ID for this element.
Let us analyze the waveform of Fig.1(b). Figure 3 shows the two possible patterns of
the initial waveforms of the two ROs. When EN = 1, the ROs start to oscillate, and the
initial value of ROs is set to 0 by the NAND element in Fig.1(b). The time to the first rising
edge differs depending on ROs. When the period of the waveform of RO1 is longer than
that of RO2 (t1 > t2), the initial value of the output in Fig.1(b) is 0. When t1 < t2, the
initial value of the output in Fig.1(b) is 1. The variation of the oscillation period depends
on the properties of the transistors included in the ROs. Thus this mechanism resembles
that of the conventional RO-PUFs. Moreover, because the waveforms are analog data, the
relative difference |t2− t1|/t2 between two waveforms is the origin of new degrees of freedom
when they are digitized. Figure 4 shows an example where the output signal (OUT) pattern
of wRO-PUF greatly changes depending on the relative change t1/t2 even when we limit
t1 > t2. If we take the first 32bits from these output signals, the number of the different bits
between the two signals is 13, which corresponds to the Hamming distance of the two data.
We consider that the device ID of FPGA consists of outputs of several RO pairs in Fig. 2.
Thus, the number of the FFs in Fig. 2 corresponds to the length of a unit ID component.
Because the frequency of RO is very high, it is considered that the sampling by ROs is out of
the conventional operational region of FFs. In particular, the change of signal in ′Q′ terminal
3
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FIG. 1: (a) Conventional PUF based on ring oscillators(ROs). The frequency of RO (∼ 1 GHz)
is much higher than the clock frequency of the conventional circuits (∼ 50-100 MHz). (b) Our
proposed PUF consists of two ROs. In order to detect the high frequency output of RO1, the
output signal of RO1 is sampled by the output of RO2.
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FIG. 2: Our proposed PUF using the starting waveform of the RO. The waveform of the RO1 is
captured by RO2. A shift register and output FFs are used to register the high frequency outputs
of RO1. The number of the outputs corresponds to an ID unit length. In this figure, the length of
output is 8 bit for simplicity.
is compatible with ′D′ terminal, resulting in the difference of output depending on the chip.
In addition, the output of Fig. 2 is considered to be affected by the wire delay between
the output of RO2 and FFs. This effect changes the periodic waveform to partly aperiodic
waveform. This mechanism resembles the arbiter-PUF or FF-PUF. Thus, our wRO-PUF
generates ID from the causes of RO-PUF (transistor variation) and the arbiter-PUF(circuit
variation).
IV. EXPERIMENTS
We apply our PUF to Xilinx Spartan-3E (xc6slx16-3csg324, Nexys2) and Spartan-6
(xc3s500e-4fg320, Nexys3) and Altera Cyclone V GX (5CGXFC5C6F27C7N, Terasic). ID
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FIG. 3: Two patterns of the initial signal of the two ring oscillators (ROs)
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FIG. 4: Simple simulations of output signals of wRO-PUF in Fig.1(b) when a frequency of RO1
is different of that from RO2. (a) t1/t2 = 1.2 and (b) t1/t2 = 1.1.
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FIG. 5: ID of each FPGA consists of several RO pairs using waveforms. When each RO pair
outputs 32 bit length ID, eight pairs (K = 8) generate 256-bit length ID of the FPGA. In this
case, the number of ROs in an FPGA is 16 and the number of FFs is 32× 2× 8 = 512.
is determined by the pattern of the wRO-PUF output that appears most frequently. We
described the circuit of Fig.2 by Verilog and used Nios II and Microblaze to control the
communication between the FPGA devices and our personal computer (Table I). No design
constraint is included. Sampling is carried out by repeating EN = 0 and EN = 1, where
the ID of the RO pair is the initial continuous lRO-bits after EN = 1.
Examples of the measured waveforms of the five ROs of Spartan-6 are given by
RO pair0 : 011111111111000000000011111100000000,
RO pair1 : 111111111000000001111111111100000000,
RO pair2 : 000000011111111111100000000000000000,
RO pair3 : 111110110101010110101010110100000000,
RO pair4 : 000000000000000000001110000100000000,
The waveforms of the five ROs show different bit patterns after the automatic placement
and routing reflecting the difference in the RO frequencies depending on their positions9.
TABLE I
Details of the datasets used.
Cyclone V Spartan-6 Spartan-3E
N :Number of devices 11 11 10
K: Number of RO pairs 8 12 12
IDk length from one RO pair 16 32 32
T : Number of tests per ID 1000 1000 1000
System clock 100 MHz 50 MHz 50 MHz
5
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FIG. 6: Hamming distances of the three FPGAs. In (a), the device ID is composed of eight RO
pairs of 16-bit length. In (b) and (c), the device ID is composed of twelve RO pairs of 32-bit length.
It can be seen that the waveforms include some irregular bit patterns that are not inferred
from the Fig. 5. These irregular bit patterns are considered to be the results of wiring delay
variances of the many-FF chains in Fig.2.
The waveform after a long-time oscillation is affected by environmental noise. Thus, long
ID generation is undesirable and it is better to produce a long ID by combining outputs of
several RO pairs. We define the ID of each device by the combination of output ID of K
RO pairs of the device as illustrated in Fig. 5. That is, when the output sequence of k-th
RO pair defines IDk, the total ID of the device is given by
ID = {ID1, ID2, . . . , IDK}. (1)
The total ID length, L, is given by L = lRO ·K.
The most important metric to estimate a PUF performance is the Hamming distance
(HD), which is the number of different bits between two outputs. The waveform data are
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TABLE II
PUF performance measured on the three types of devices.
Cyclone V Spartan-6 Spartan-3E Ideal Value
Uniformity 43.54 % 55.66 % 46.74 % 50%
Reliability 98.59 % 96.96 % 97.65 % 100 %
Uniqueness 62.00% 32.52% 42.20% 100 %
obtained by repeating the process of EN = 1 and EN = 0. Here, the ID is defined as
the pattern that appears most frequently over T = 1000 experimental data. The intra-
chip HD is the HD between the ID and all sampled data in the same chip after repeated
measurements. The count of the intra-HD ideally has a peak at zero HD. The inter-chip HD
is defined by the HD between different chips, and is ideally distributed around half of the ID
length. Figure 6 shows HDs for the experimental results of the three kinds of FPGAs. It is
seen that the intra-HDs are distributed around their most frequent ID patterns. The peaks
of the inter-chip HDs in Fig. 6 are smaller than the half of the ID length. The gap between
the peak of the intra-HDs and those of the inter-chip HDs becomes smaller as the transistor
size decreases. This gap is smallest for the Cyclone V FPGA. As mentioned above, the PUF
properties of our wRO-PUF originate from the variations of RO frequency and wiring delay.
As the technology node shrinks, the parasitic capacitance of the wiring is reduced, resulting
in the decrease of delay variances. It is considered that the reducing variations of the wire
delay reduces the gap between the intra-HDs and the inter-HDs.
The ID distribution over many RO pairs can be measured by the diffusiveness introduced
by Hori et al.17:
Diffusiveness =
4
LK2
L∑
l=1
K−1∑
i=1
K∑
j=i+1
(bn,i,l ⊕ bn,j,l), (2)
where bn,l is the l-th binary bit of an L-bit response from a chip n. This quantity evaluates
the degree of the difference among outputs of different RO pairs in the same device. The
ideal value of the diffusiveness is 100% in which all the bit sequences from different IDs are
different. Figure 7 shows the diffusiveness as the function of the number of RO pairs in
the three types of FPGAs. The results of Fig. 7 show that combination of many RO pairs
increases the quality of IDs.
The RO frequency can be adjusted by inserting buffers in the RO as shown in Fig. 8.
Here, the buffers represent the primitive look-up tables (LUTs) prepared by Altera and
Xilinx. It is found that the number of buffers slightly changes the ID in the present case of
the automatic routing and placement.
V. PUF PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We evaluate the PUF performance of our wRO-PUF based on the metrics discussed in
Ref.16,17. The results of the evaluation are shown in Table II. Here, uniqueness is calculated
from
Uniqueness =
2
N(N − 1)
N−1∑
i=1
N∑
j=i+1
HD(Ri, Rj)
L
× 100%, (3)
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FIG. 7: Diffusiveness defined in Ref.17 for the three types of devices. In (a) eight RO pairs are
measured. In (b) and (c), twelve RO pairs are measured. A, B, C... show the FPGA device names
where N is the number of the tested devices, L is the length of the ID, and Ri is the ID
pattern that appears most frequently. Reliability is calculated from
Reliability =
{
1−
1
T
T∑
t=1
HD(Ri, Rj)
L
}
× 100%, (4)
where T is the number of times sampling is done. Uniformity is calculated from
Uniformityn =
1
L
L∑
l=1
bn,l × 100%. (5)
The average results over all samples are listed in Table II.
The uniformity and the reliability are close to the desirable values, whereas the uniqueness
is smaller than the ideal value. When we see that the arbiter-PUF shows smaller values of
the uniqueness from Ref.16,17, the small value of the uniqueness is considered to come from
the arbiter-PUF performance, because our PUF is a combination of the RO-PUF and the
arbiter-PUF.
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FIG. 8: Control of RO frequency by inserting selective delay structure. In the present case of
FPGAs, we use primitive LUTs from Altera and Xilinx.
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FIG. 9: Basic schematics of the wRO-PUF with the thermometer. The thermometer can detect the
change of the environment of wRO-PUF. Depending on the change of the thermometer (output1),
we can conjecture the change of PUF-ID (output2).
VI. TEMPERATURE AND VOLTAGE COMPENSATIONS
In general, as the temperature rises, RO frequency linearly decreases. Similarly, the
change of supplied voltage affects the PUF outputs. In order to use RO-PUF, we have to
take into account the effects of these environmental changes. The general solution to the
changing ID is to add some feedback circuit to the PUF system18. However, for the low-cost
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FIG. 10: (a) The temperature dependence of 384-bit length ID consisting of 12 ROs in Spartan-3E
devices. The average Hamming distance (HD) is calculated from the ID at 20 ◦C. The ID linearly
changes as the temperature difference from 20 ◦C increases. (b) The temperature dependence of
the 16-bit counter of Fig. 9 for two ROs of two Spartan-3E devices. The count linearly decreases
as the temperature rises. The temperature dependence of the count is different depending on ROs
and devices. This means that the temperature measurement can be combined with the output of
the RO pair.
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PUF and FPGA-PUF, an analog circuit is not preferable.
The simple solution to this problem is to detect the environmental change and provide
IDs that also change according to the environment. Figure 9 shows our proposed circuit. We
prepare the 3rd RO, RO3, whose frequency is estimated by a counter and shows the status
of the environment19. Figure 10(a) shows the average HD from the ID at 20 ◦C in the case
of sampling done more than thousand times. As can be seen, the ID tends to change linearly
as the temperature difference from 20 ◦C increases. The small temperature change would be
correctable by an error-correcting code. Figure 10(b) shows the count of the RO3 in Fig. 9.
It can be seen that the count has clear linear dependence on the temperature. When the
RO3 is closely placed near the wRO-PUF, the change of the physical environment of wRO-
PUF is correctly detected by the count of the RO3. Thus, in our scheme, by collating the
count of RO3 (temperature ID) to the PUF-ID, we can check the correct ID of the device.
VII. CONCLUSION
We proposed a RO-PUF using the initial waveform (wRO-PUF) accompanied by a tem-
perature detection system that is also constituted by ROs. Although it is preferable that
PUF units are placed compactly in the small area of the FPGA cell to avoid extra noises by
the global wires in the FPGAs, the wRO-PUF is implemented just by downloading a Ver-
ilog circuit, without any manual routing. We proved the wRO-PUF is applicable to various
FPGAs of Altera and Xilinx.
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